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of Purpose:

TO set forth in simple and plain language the pure doctrine of God’s word
as taught by the true Lutheran
Church
in full accordance with the Boolr of ConCord of 1590, and the Brief Statement of
usa.
TO show, on the bada of Sor4pture
what true Christians
are to believe and
how, out of love for their Savior Jesus
Christ, they are to lead godly lives.
To furnish aids for Bible study and articles for Scriptural
devotion and meditation.
by our Scriptural
To demonstrate,
stand, that our Coneordia Lutheran (Ionference is not a sect or a false church
body but that the congregations
which
form it confess, teach, and practice the
Word of Cod in its full truth and purity
and use the Sacraments
according
to
Christ’s instftution.
All who do this are
the true visible church on earth.
To seek out all who truly share our
Scriptural
position in doctrine and practice, and to urge the mutual public acknowledgement
of such God-given unity.
Thus we shah be able thereafter to practice a God-pleasing
church fellowship
with them.
To show that we do not have among
IS a mixture of divergent teachinga bul
that we are, by God’s grace, “perfectly
joined together in the same mind and ih
the same judgement,”
To set forth pertinent historical information which has a bearing upon the
Church and to expose modern philosophical thought and the so-called scientifit theories which contradict
the Word
of Cod.
To expose particularly
the false teaching and practice
of the various aochurch
bodieo
by
“Lutheran”
called
comm
their teaching
and practice
with what is punily
recorded
in the
‘Word of God, in the Lutheran
Co&est&ma, and in the old ort,hodox l~utheran
-tmP.
To expose failae twching
a& practice
wherever it makes its appearance muxdto
keep abreast of the current
happenings
in the church and among the nations as
signs of the times.
To be truthful
and factual in our reporting and freely to correct any misinformation
of which we are not aware
ad which h411 been called to our attent.mu. Also to clarify any informaUon
or
statement of doctrine or practice which
may be unclear to our readers or which

maycmateawmngimprsnrfoa.

The sin of self-righteousness plagues all Christians. We must
all confess with the Apostle Paul, “I holw th& i/n me (that e’s, iv2
my flesh,) dwell&h no good fihing”-Remans
7 28.
Dr. Luther complained about the difficulty of crushing this
sin. (30 s&rong is the influence of this monster of our own, righteowness that we cannot be& it down enough.. . Som,e of th,e pious
fathers in the desert have also complained about .&his, and one of
them gave this illustration: He said that this idol reminded him of
an onion; when one peeled off one skin, the onion always bud anob
&her underneath as 1on.gas anything re,mained of it. This filth of
self-righteousness is like that too. Even though it has been ove.lrcome once or twice in this or that particular so that God’s grmce
retains $ti glory and honor, yet it forever returns; it so sticks and
crlings to all works that no one is able to keep himself u&tri&ed
by it.”
Sometimes, as L.uther points out, God may breaK the self-righteous by letting them fall1 into shameful sins so that they might
come to th& senses and realize that they also are sinners in the,
sight of God.
The cure? Luther remarks, “There is no better advise and method to combat self-righteousness than this: Let everyone lixy his
hand upon his heart; th&e he will find a record that will speak to
him of something very different indeed from his holiness. The%
he will have to put down his peacocks tail and say: ‘Lord, I will be
glad to forget about all works and merits only to be able to come IB
Thy grace.’ Like the poor publiean (Luke 18:llff),
who lets the
Pharisee read his record and boast of not&&g but good works while
he knows of no work or. holiness but brings a diff&ent reoord, ‘one
that “i*eads, ‘God, be merciful to ME, A SINNER.“’
4vl.L.N.

Lessonsfor Today
from the
SEVENLETTERS
OF REVELATIO
Essay delivered

by the Rzev. H. David Mensing,

I974 Convention

of the Concordia

Tinley F?ark, Illinois, at the

Lutheran

Conference

The scope and purpose of this essay is not to present a review
of the entire Book of Revelation, nor to give the exegesis or complete interpretation of even the seven letters in chapters I -3. Our
purpose, moreov&, is not to discuss each of the seven letters as
separate entities, in the same manner in which our pastors usually
treat them, using them as sermon texts, and after careful exposition, making the applications and showing the lesson or lessons
which are learned from each. But, as the title of our essay assigned
b,y the President implies, we propose to study these seven letters
as a unit, aad in some instances, only portions of them, in order
to draw from them cerbain lessons which are specially applied&
to us Christians and our local churches in the midst of trials and
temptations peculiar to our situation in these last, evil times.
In spite of this specific scope and purpose of our presentation,
it will nevertheless be helpful for us to make first soeze geneml
observations regarding the Book of Revelation as such and regarding the lettt;esrsto the seven churches. Without any lengthy discussion of its authenticity or canonicity, saffice it to say that your
essayist holds the Revelaton to be a canonical book of the Holy
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Scriptures, written by the Apostle John on a certain Sunday while
he was an exile on the small island of Patmos opposite the southern
coast of the Roman province of Asia for the Word of God and the
testimony of Jesus Christ, given him by Jesus Christ through
His Holy Spirit, in the early nineties, most likely about the year
94 or 95, during the reign of the Roman emperor Domitian, who
held office between the years 81 to 96. (Here note chapteb I, esr
pecially verses I- II.) 1 The things he saw John was directed and
commanded to write in a book and to send it to the seven churches
named in verse Il. Neverthele.ss, the statement at the end of each
letter, “He that hath an ea,r, let him heqr what the Spirit saith unto
the chuq*ches,” indicates that this is intended, like every word of
God, also for our learning, as also the Apostle Pa.ul very clearly
states in Romans 15:4, “Whatsoever things were wlritten uforetime
were written for o.ur learning, tiat we through patience and comfort of the Scriptures might have hope.” (Compare also I Corinthians 2: 13 and John 17X0.)
Now the first lesson we are pa,rticularly observing from the
Seven Letters is that here we have a definite example and confirmation of the Scriptures’ verbal inspiration.
But note at the outset of our consideration that we have chosen
here to use the term “example and confirmation” rather than terms
like “proor’ or %ubstun@iation”, For, though we hold, as before
stated, that Revelation is a canonical book of Holy Scripture, we
acknowledge, nevertheless, the unique nature of this Book-that
doubts were expressed by some of the fathers concerning its canonicity, and that it is an “apocalypse” or unveiling of mystejries pertaining to the rule and triumph of our Lord Jesus Christ with His
faithful believers and, as such, contains, besides some very plain
statements, much figurative and symbolic language. Yet this book
contains no false doctrine, nor yet any doctrine which goes beyond
the doctrine contained in those books thait have the umn&nous
testimony of the primitive church. Fanatics, especially the millennialists or chiliasts, gravely misuse the Book, dreaming up interpretations contrary to the indisputably clear passages of Scripture.
It is our intention, on the other hand, to let Scripture inter&et itself, as we look always to those passages which are lucid in themselves as the source and norm of every doctrine, (the an&gy of
Saripture or the rule of faith) ,3 as we interpret or explain the less
clear in that light, and as we say of those mysteries which God
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has not elucidated to us by His clear and plain words, ‘Ve do not
know.” “Now we see.. . . dayMy, but then face to face,“-I’Corinthians 13 :I2
The verbal, word for word, inspiration of the Holy Scriptures
is taught in many clear and well-known passages of Scripture.
Some of these are those spoken first and foremost of the Old Testament: “No prophecy of the Scripiture is of any p&vate interpretation. For the prophecy cam,e not in old t+me by *he will of man; but
holy men of God spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost,“II Peter 1: 20 :21. “All Scripture is given by inspiration of God,“-II Timothy3 :16. That this also applies to the New Testament Scriptures is evident from the words of the Apostle Paul: “WE speak,
not in the wdpds which man’s wisdom teacheth, bu& which the Holy
Ghost teacheth,“-1 Corinthians 2 :13, and from the words of Jesus:
“Neither pra,y I for these alone, but; for ,them also which shalil beEeve on me THROUGHTHEIR wow,“-John
17:20. Our hearers and
readers well know how this doctrine is set forth and confessed by
us in the Calteehism, questions and answers 7,8,9, IO, and 11 and
in the Brief Statement of 1932, para-aphs 1,2, a.nd 3.
Instead of then going further into the doctrine itself, let us see
how it is also taught, exemplified and confirmed in the Seven Letters. The R’evelation here set forth is really not at all the ‘Revelation of ST. JOHN," who was but an instrument in the writing and
sending of it, but, chapter 1 :l, “the Revelation of JESUS CHRIST,
which God gave to him.” Thus the Lord Jesus also speaks of the
Scriptures as His words, for example, in John 8 :31-32; compare
also John 5: 39, 46, aad 47. We not.&, too, that John was “in the
Spirit” on the Lord’s day (1: IO) when he heard the voice of Jesws,
who (1: 4) has the “seven spirits” before His throne. These expressions refer to none other than the Holy Spirit, of whom it is now
said at the end of each letter, “. . . . what the SPIRIT saith unto the
churches.” That this is correct is shown by such passages and seats
of doctrine (sedes doctrinae) as IIPeter I: 21, “movmedby the Holy
Ghos’rf;,”and John 14: 26 and 15 ~26, where the Lord Jesus promises
to send His apostles the Holy Ghost. (Compare also John 17 :20.)
Now take the text and note how each one of the Seven Letters
is begun. Jesus, through His Spirit, is the author. John is the writ&r or penman. All seven times the Lord says simply: “FVtite,” and
then follow His own words. This is dictation. Of it ‘Dr. Lenski writes
in his commentary: “Despite those who &boo this word, the Lord
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here dictated tihese seven lett&s to John and did that in th,e l$%ral
sense of the word? Because God employed the holy writers as His
instruments, the Church Fathers and our dogmaticians sometimes
used illustrations
to show this, calling them by such names as
clerks, secretaries, hands, pens, etc. On this account modern theologians, in their efforts to disco.unt and belittle verbal ingpin”ation,
have charged the fathers and dogmaticians with inventing a “dictation theory,” as thou:gh they conceived of the holy writers as mere
lifeless machines, unconsciously writing in a trance. This charge,
we repudiate together with the fathers.576 For it is evident how the
Lord used also the backgrounds, personalities and styles of the
various writers, such as the logical Paul, the outgoing Peter and
the loving John, in order to give us His Word in a most pleasant
and untiring variety. Nevertheless it is not a theory at all, but a
fact that also many portions of the Bible are dictated word for
word. So also the ancient prophets received verblatim messages
flrom the Lord, saying time and time again: “Thus saith the Lord.”
Thus the Ten Commandments were written by God Himself. And
thus we read!, in the light of these lucid passages, also here in the
Seven Letters. And. yet, there is no essentiai difference between
this and the statement of Paul concerning all the apostolic writings, “We speak . . . . in the WORDS wh8ich the Holy Ghost fieacheth,”
-1 Corinthians 2 :13. What a wonderful, strengthening example
a,nd confirmation we have in these Seven Letters that the Bible is
the verbally inspired Word of God!
For this very reason Scripture alone (sola Scriptura) must
continue to be also for us t.oday, the only sou.rce and norm of Christian doctrine and practice .7 Everything that militates against sola
Scriptira, that interprets it falsely, that substitutes for it, that
supersedes it, that detracts from it, that adds to it, must be’avoided;
even as we read at the end of this Book: “For I testify to ev0rq
man that heareth the words of the prophecy of this Book, If ang
man-shall a,dd unto these things, God shall add unto him the p:lagues
that are written in this Book; and if any n%a,nshall TAKE AWAY!
from th.e wwds of the book of this proph,ecy, God shall take awa,y
his pa& out of tihe book of life, and of the holy city, and from t.hd
things which are writkn
in this Boolc,“-Revelation
22:18-19.
(Compare Joshua 1: 7-8 ; Psalm 119-2 and many other verses ; Luke
16: 29-31; et al. lot.) Thefcefore Christian doctrine must be decided
not by Scripture plus tradition, plus the councils of the church, as
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in the case of Rome; not by rationalizing or human reason (in the
magisterial use), as with the Reformed ; noti by the “pious selfconsciousness” or “religious experience” of the modern theologians,g not by mere examples apart from the certain and clear passages,g not by difficulties of application encountered in practical
cases (casuistry) Ygnoi, not even by quotations from Stiripture itself outside of their proper context,lo nor by any other human device, but only by taking each doctrine from those passa.ges-considered in their context-which
treat of the specific doctrine or
doctrines. With our Savior Himself, we must continue to &and
upon that “one little word” which can fell Satan with all his malicious devices : “It is wr&%en,“- Matthew 4: l-11. We therefore also
sing and pray unceasingly:
“Loyd Jesus
For round
Nor let Thy
For us be

ChEst, with 2&sabide,
us falls the eventide;
Word, that heavenly ligh%$
ever veiled. in night.

“The haughty spirits, Lord, restrain
Who o’er Thy Church with might would reign
And alwalys set fokth something new,
Devised to change Thy doctrine true.
“A trusty weapon is Thy Word,
Thy Church’s buckler, shield and swobd.
0 let us in its power confide,
That we may seek no other guide!”
Lutheran Hymnal, 292, v’s, 1, 6, 8
-

to be continued
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LAW and GOSPEL
REPENTANCE and GOOD WORKS
(Primarily

according

to Articles

-

continued

IV, V, and VI of the Formula of Concord)

from previous

issue -

IV.
How does the APOLWY describe the Gospel? It writes: “The
Holy Scriptures treat two parts: it presents the L,aw, and in others
the promises concerning Christ.” (151,102) Both, however, are
fundamentally different. ‘(For rightly to undermnd the benefit of
Christ and the great tireasure of th,e Gospel (whiich Paul ext,ols so
greutily), we must separate, on the one hand, the promise of God
and fihe grace that is offere4d, and, on th)e other h-and, the Law, ~lsi
far as the h,eavens are from the earth.” (173,65) “FOY since, th’e
promise cavnnoti be received except by faith, the Gospel, which is
properly the praise
of the remission of sins and of jnstificati)on
for Christ% sake, procKms the righteousness of fait.h in Christ,
which the La/w does not teach. Nor is this the righteousness of the
Law. For the Law requires of us our works and our perfection. But
th<eGospel freely offers, for Ch%t’s sake, to us, who have been vanquished by sin and death, reconciliation, which is received, not by
works, but by faith alone. This faith byings to God, noti confidence
in one’s own ma/r&, but only confidence in the promise, olr the
mercy promised in Christ? (133,43-45) “The Law condemns all
men, but Christ, b,ecause wit,hout sin He has bwne th.e punishment
of sin, and been made a victim for us, has pemoved tha& right or
th,e Law to accuse and condemn those who beEeve in H&n, beoausd
He Himself is the propitiution for them, for whose sake we are
now accounted righteous. But since they aYe a,ccou&ed righteous,
the Law c.annot accuse or condemn them, even though they have
not actually sa@sfied the Law.” (171,58> “This is the very voice
pecul$ar to the Gospel, namely, that for Christ’s sake, and not ftir
tb sake of our wo,rks, we ob;tfain by faith remission of &n.&’ (199,
153; compare 165,38)

The Gospel and absolution are according to the APQLOGYinterchangeable expressions- absolution is Gospel and vice versa. “But
absoluEion is the promise of the remission of sins (nothing else than
the Gospel, the divine promise of God’s grace an.d fav,o?). Therefore, it necessarily required faith.” (261,61) “The power of the
keys administers and presents the Gospel through absolution, which
(proclaims &I me and) is the true voice of the Gospel.” (261,39)
This absolution is an unconditional administration of grace. “The
ministry of absolution is favor or grace, it is not a legal process or
law. (For God is the judge, who has committed to tie apostles not
.&he office of judges, but the administration of gIqace, namely, to
a.cquit those who desire, etc.) Therefore minist@rs in the Church
hav,e the command to remit sin; th.ey have not the command to investigate secret sins. And indeed, they absolve from those that we
do not remem,ber; for ,which remon absolution, which is the voicei
of the Gospel remitting sins and consoling concsienczes,does not require judicial examination. Quare absolutio, quae est VOX ev,angel%
remittens peccata et consolans conscientias, non requ@it cognitionem.” (281, 283, 8)
God, the s.upreme judge, has long a.go pronounced the judgment, and this decree proclaims the unconditioned and universal
absolution of the sinful world. And now God has given the apostles
and the Church the commission not first to hold a court session,
but to expend the forgiveness of sins to the world. Not just by way
of exceptions, but God absolves the debtors in general. He does not
chalk up against them. their transgressions, and He does not permit their account to be reckoned against them, but, erases the debt
and gives them relea.se. That does indeed sound absurd. “For a&!
men’s reason ati wisdom cannot but hold that we mncst becorn,
pious by the Law and that a p#rson externally observing the Ldw,
is holy and pious.” (167,38) But just this absurdity, this foolishness, is really tihe kernel of the blessed wisdom of the Gospel. “ln
secular affuirs and in secular courts we meet with both, mercy and
justice. Justice is certain by the Laws and 6he verdict renderedmercy is !uncertain. In this matter that Velates to God iSheease is
different; for grace and mercy have been pomised us by a certain
Word, and the Gospel is Se Word which comm,ands us to believe
that God is gracious and wishes to save us for Chsri&‘s sake, as the
text reads, Joh’n %I?‘, “God sent not His Son into the world to condemn the world, but that the world through Him might be saved.
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He that believeth on Him is not condemned.” (213,224) The new
“‘ubsurd” right, which God through the Gospel has established,
reads as follows: Transgressors shall be declared free and on faith
be certain that God has forgiven th>em.
According to the Gospel, a person therefore becomes righteous
also alone by faith. “Faith alone, which looks upon the promise, and
knows that for this Teason it must be regarded as ceriain that God
forgives because Christ has not died in vain, etc., overcomles thei
terrors of sin and death.” (163,27) Faith says to God: “Because
Thou ha,st promised the remission of sin/s, I am sustaine’d by this
Thy promise.” (137,60) This faith is not genera&s, but speck&j
which itself applies the Gospel. “This mu& yet be added, tha% I for
myself believe that my sins are fo,rgiven.‘” Faith is a personal heartfelt certainty regarding the truth of the Gospel. “The handwriting,
however,” (which according to Col. 2 :I4 because of the La,w stands
against us, and which Christ has blotted out) “*is conscience, convicting and condemning us. The Law, moreover, is t!he Word w,hich
reproves and condemns sins. Therefore, this voice whic.h says, I
have sinned against the Lord, us Duvid says, II ,Samuel 12,13, is
the handwriting. And wicked and secure men do not seriously give
forth this voice. For they do not see, they do not read $he sentence
of th,e Law writ;ten in the heart. In true griefs and terrors this sentence is perceived. Therefore the handwri%ng which condemns us
i-s contrrition it&f. To blot out the handwriting is to expunge t~his
senjtence by which. we declare thut *we shulil be condemned, and to
wrave
the shntence according to which w,e know that we have
b,een freed from this condemn&ion. But faith is the new sentence,
w.hich rev’erses the former se&ence, and gives peace and life to the
heart.” (265,481
Faith is the certainty regarding the forgiveness of sins. And
this certainty has a firm, imrnova’ble foundation in the divine word
of the Gospel. “For it is not in the power of man, especially amid
the terrors of sin, to assert, without a 8ure Word of God cormerning
God’s will, that He ceases to be angr,y.” (The original German text
continues : “The,re one must have the $estimony of the will of God
from God’s Word, as Daniel knew and understood the great promises of the future Seed”). (195,141) Accordingly faith is also
not something which a person can give himself. “And men of sound
mind can easily judge &hat the faith which believes that we ure
cared for by God, and that we are forgiven and heard by Him, is a
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matter above nature. Fov of its own, accord th,e human mind makes
rlzosuch decision concerning God.” (205,179) The Gospel is a free
pass into paradise and, at the same time, also the poIwer which permitis us to use this pass, and by this very thing tiansports us into
the kingdom of heaven itself where God already here on earth is
our Father and we are His blessed children and heirs. The Gospel
is that wonder-power of God which in every respect gives and
works everything that is necessary thereto, in order that we come
into possession a.nd enjoyment of salvation here and hereafter.
When therefore the APOLOGYsa’ys: Gospel, Baptism and Lord’s
Supper %T-ema~nd”faith, that does not mean, that faith is an accom?
plishment of man, or that it is a condition under which God forgives sins, but alone that God earnestly desires that we accept the
offered forgiveness and that we do not despise it by unbelief, and
that such reception can only take place through faith, the corollairy
of the Gospel. “As often as w.e speak of faith, we wish an object to
be understood, numely, the promised mercy. For faith justifies and
saves, nt$ on the gr0un.d that it is a work in itself worthy, but because it receives the promised mqcy.” (137., 56) “Not that f’aith
helps becume of its worth, but because it tru&is in God’s promises
and mere y.” “The Gospel demands faith for that: very PeaSon bccause zue are unprofitable servants and have no merit.” “He pequires such #rust in the promises of God for the very reason that
we are unprofitable servants, and works can be of no help.” (215)
The Word “For you” demands nothing but believing hearts.
- to be continued -Submitted
by J.A.S.

. . .

with editorialcomment

The following prayer is printed on the back of official North
Carolina highway maps : “Our heavenly Father, we c&k this M
a particular blessing as we take the z*heels of ou+r car. iGran6 USI
safe passage through all the perils of tmvel; shelter those who UCcompar/Ly us and protect us from harm by Thy mercy; steudy our
hands and quicken our eyes that zve may never take another’s life;
guide us to our destination safely, confide& in the knowledge that
Thy blessings go with us thil-ough darkness and light.. . sunshine
and shower.. . forever and ever. Amen.” George Gardner, executive
secretary of the North Carolina Civil Liberties Union, has informed Static Transportation Secretary Troy Doby that the NCCLU
considers “inclusion of this prayer in a,n official State publication”
a violation of the 1st and 14th amendments tu the Constitution
of the United States, which prohibit establishment of religion by
the State. Eithejr drop the prayer from future editions of the official state map, suggested Gardner, or the Civil Liberties Union
will sue.
If the matter is taken 60 t%e Supreme Court of the United
States, in a,11pro.bability, the prayer will be Wed unconstitu$$onul. In 1962 (Engel v. Vifiale, $70 US .&?I) the High
Court ruled that it was unconstitutional for a State fro compose a non-denominational pra!yer to be recited volunta,rily
each morning by school children. The Church and State are
to be kept separate. Justice Black put it quite concisely, “It
is neither sacreligious nor anti-religious to say that each
separate government in this country should sta.y out of the
business of uniting or sanctioning official prayers and
leave that;’ purely religious function to the people themselves and to those the people choose to look for guidance.”
Of course, every Ch~ristin shouEd pray when he gets behind
the wheel of his car. He should direct his prayer to the
Heavenly Fa.ther in flhe Name of Jesus C&ist, our only
Savior. For only then, does he have the assurance th.a.t God
will hear and a,nsawerhis petit&s.
“Verily, verily, I say

unto you, Whatsoever ye shall ask the Father in My name,
He will give it you”-John
16 :23.
Three Southern California medical educators, Dr. D.H. Naftulin, John E. Ware Jr. and Frank A. Donnelly, devised a hoax for
an expekiment. They hired a professional actor, dressed him up
with a fictitious “eu/rr-cuZum vitae” and presented him to lecture
to three groups of psychiatrists, psychologists and social workers.
The actor’s subject was announced as “mathematicaIl game theory
as a,pplie,d to physical education.” He was billed as “Dr. Myron L.
Fox of the Albert Einstein University.” He lectured 55 educators,
employing academic jargon and double-talk, citing one irrelevant,
conflicting, and meaningless statement after another. In his question-and-answer period he was even more contradictory and meaningless. When his lecture was finished, a satisfaction questionaire
was distributed to the audience, whose members were asked to respond anonymously to Dr. Fox’s talk. Some of the comments? “Excellent presentation, enjoyed litii!?ening. Has warm manner. Good
flow, seems enthusiastic.. . lively exa,mples . . . extremely articulate
. . . too i&iellectual.” Not one of the educators realized that their
authoritative lecturer was a “phony.” Virtually all were convinced
they had learned something.
The above is cerrtainly an excellent example showing that
people can be deceived. So also in religion. Give a man an
impressive list of titles (Ph. D., D. D., etc.), let him em%@?oy
theological jargon atid philosophical double-talk, and if he
sounds sincere enough, @henthere are a.lways th,ose who are
taken in by such a specious persuasion even though the
“learned” individual may deny such Scriptural doctrines as
the Creation and Fall of Adam a#nd Eve being historical
facts. We IChristians are therefore admonished, “Beloved
believe not every spirit, but try the spirits whether they
are of God: because many false prophets are gone out into
the world” -I John 4: 1. And such trying or testing is to be
done on the basis of God’s Word! “If any man speak, let
him speak as the ora8cles of God!“-1 Pet&r 4: 11.
The S’oviet IJnion’s nearly two-year-old war against drunkenness is a failure according to a newspaper writer. The sale of any

liquor containing more than 30% alcohol is restricted to the hours
between 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.; the sale of such liquors is forbidden
near fac,tokies, construction sites, etc. But the regulations hame
done little good according to A. Sergeyex, writing in LITERATURNAYA ROSSIYA.

The picture is really no better in the United Sk&es! According to Dr. C.E. Becker, physicians suffer- tie highest altoholism rate of any profession i.paAmerica. The Army admits that 70% of en&%&d men are either problem drinkqrs
or heavy drinkers according to Lt. Cal. Harold Allen of the
Alcohol and Drug Policy Division. We are told that there
aye some &?iO,000child and teen-age alcoholics in America
Dr. Joel Fort, a former consultint to the World Health Orgalnixa tion, says, “Alcohol is responsible for 40% of all
mental hospital admissions.. . up to 70% of the 120,000
annual deaths from highway accidents, drownings, plane
crashes, and other m.ishaps.” We are toald that there are at
least %wo mili?ion chronic alcoholic women in the United
States. Problem dlrinking costs American industry over &wo
billion doUars a year in absenteeism and accidents. GOSS
Word tells us that drunlceness is a sin! “Now the works of
the flesh are manifest, which are these.. . drunkeness . .
they which do such things shall not inherit the kingdom of
5:19-21. God’s Word does not forbid the
God,” -Galatians
use (John 2: l-11 ; Psalm 104: 15) of alcohol, but the abuse,
th.e excessive use. “Be not drunk with wine, wherein is
excess,“-Eph. 5: 18. The cure for drunkeness ? “Repent ye
and believe the Gospel,” -Mark 1: 15. Only in the strength
of Christ can one then overcolme this sin! “I can do alI
things through Christ which strengtheneth me,“-Philip.
4 :13.
-M.L.N.
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